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kane. . . jObject to Touristsin- - the national prid and -just self-inter- est

that wlU not tolerate inter N. 0. & 0. RailwaysSENT TO PRISONHUGHES AWARDED ference with independence ; in the spirit
if Digging up Shrubs

Sandy. June 20. Sandy Cbrnnrunity

Makes Final Plea
For Higher Rates

Washington. June 20. (WASHING

of helpfulness which seeks no alliances
but honorable cooperation ; in the love
of justice which will not permit abuse
of power and which scorns to proftt ON DRUGDEGREE: club has gone on record disapproving

digging up of rhododendron shrubs by
tourists in the reserve at this time of

OfficersNairiedv
By Dental Society

Eugene. June 20. Dr. L. L George,
Eugene, was elected president of the
Southern Willamette Dental society at
the annual meeting on Rows river,
east of Cottage Grove, Saturday. Dr.
W. AT G." Winnard. Corvallis. w as

Dean bfCdrnell --
:

University Here
Tean Dexter S. KimbaU of CorneU

university, president of the American
Society of Mechanical. Engineers, ar-

rived Monday from ?the East on a tour
of Pacific coast cities in an effort to
bring the engineers of the East and
the West- - into closer relations in carry-
ing out a program of public service,
Dean Kimball is the guest of the local
chapter of civil engineers and was
entertained at dinner at p. m . Monday
at the University club. He was taken

for a trip over the Columbia River
highway In the afternoon.--

t

Col. Forbes Leaves
On Western Trip

Washington,' June tO.-- (t. P.
Colonel Charles R. Forbes, director of
the United States veterans bureau
left Washington Sunday on an ex-

tensive tour of inspection that will take
him to the Pacific coast. He will
visit Chicago first, where he will re-
main until Thursday and then go , to
Denver. Oh Sunday, June 25, he Will
continue to. the west coast, stopping at

upon processes of reason by which
aloe we can avoid the mistakes of TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL) year. The shrubs wui not grow wnen

traosplanted this Iate in tne season.
A' truck load was hauled through townprejudice ; in the detestation of thePOLICY Commissioners Meyer and Potter

heard the final argument Monday onFl1REGNI
Sentence ef .il months at McNeO

Island was imposed Monday afternoon
on Thomas Ryan, ist and saloondemagogue and all his works, the most recently.

dangerous enemy of the republic; and the application of the Nevada. Cal-

ifornia and Oregon railway for an in Electricity produced from nearbykeeper, by Federal Judge Bean. The .chosen vice president and Dr. J. K.in the sympathy with the weak and court allowed him a. five-d-ay stay of crease to the line of its share of a div waterfalls enables bakers in the SwissAnn Arbor. Mich., June 20. (I. N. oppressed and ia the dominant senti Richmond, Eugene, secretary-treasure- n

A picnlo lunch furnished by the Hotel
Battel was enjoyed at noon. . -ision of joint rates with the Southernment of human brotherhood through execution before going to jail. Ryan city of Zurick to heat their ovens

more cheaply than with coal or wood.and Western Pacific roaas. Nevada,S.) The honQrary degree of doctor of
!ws was bestowed upon Secretary of which we shall be able to reconcile was convicted 10 days ago by a jury

California and Oregon interests, whichof sellinr 1200 worth of narcotics toour national aspirations with the full
State Charles Evans Hughes and 'Gov- Ah John, clever Chinese detective and first proposed the abandonment of

their fine because of low earnings,
contend it should be enabled to live

informant for the federal narcotic oe- -ernor Alex J. Groesbecfc of Michigan
nartmenL Ray Cook, who assistea m

rmslrrn vrc a a irriTri rrsassiat the - seven tth commencement
of the University of Michigan. Eight Ttnifithe deal, pleaded guilty several wecas by receiving- - a large share of the joint

mt and arsrument suDPorted Monday

performance of our duty to humanity."
SO CHA5SE FATOEED

Pointing out that the constitution
gives the executive the full power of
conducting foreign relations, except
that the senate is specially authorised
to ratify treaties, Hughes said he was
not in favor of any change in distribu

ago and has already served his su-o- ay

other degrees were conferred on men
county Jail sentence. by Congressman Raker of Californiaprominent in the arts, letters and law,

Secretary Hughes delivered the com-
mencement address.

who entered appearance as a repre-
sentative of tae Public Trunk line in"I have some sympathy for addicts

who sell drugB in an effort to earn
terests, asserted that solution of theInternational negotiations cannot be tion of power which would encourage question rests in an increase-- of ratesonduc.ted successfully in face of

enough money to buy their own sup-
ply." said the court while passing sen-
tence. "The evidence in this case,
however, does not show Ryan was sell- - Thison the Nevada, California A Oregon.fire of criticism from a "clamorous

public," Secretary Charles Hughes de The WeeteYn Union Telegraph com Freeintr the drug to obtain money to buy inpany asks the Interstate Commission
to intervene to protect its interests inclared in his address.

Asserting the old European diplo his own supply, but rather for personal
financial gain. I therefore believe he the valuation of the Oregon Trunk

railway, saying it is unable to "detershould be punished."
macy of intrigue was discredited by
the World wan Hughes insisted a cer-
tain amount, of secrecy and reserve is mine from preliminary report so farRyan was dared by the sentence, it

made whether the railroad is claimbeing anticipated that because he hadnecessary even in the "open diplomacy"
of America. Premature developments ing that a portion of the cost of telebeen a narcotic addict that only a

county iail sentence would be imposed. graph lines should be allocated to thein the press of public forums, he de
railroad as the railroads have doneclared, may prevent the accomplish toAs soon as the edict was pronouncsd

Ryan started toward the courtroomment of the most enlightened aims. in some other valuation cases.
door, then turned and retraced hisgiving opportunity for the Insidious ef-

forts of selfish interests as well as
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the notion tnat tne executive is respon-
sible to the legislative branch in mat-
ters which under the constitution are
exclusively of executive concern. He
also would deplore, he said, any meth-
od so contrived as to facilitate antago-
nism between the executive department
and the legislative leaders, and which
would merely provide opportunities for
the censorious.

If the peoples and governments con-
cerned were in complete accord there
would be no need for negotiations,
the secretary pointed out, and when
they are not in accord it is idle to
suppose negotiations can be conducted
without prudent reservations" on
each side.

"While it is assumed that democ-
racies are peace loving,'' he continued,
"it cannot be forgotten, that the activi-
ties of democracies frequently make it
difficult to arrive at a good under-
standing. At least we may appreciate
the fact that peoples cannot deal di-

rectly with peoples ; that there must
be agents of negotiations, that there
must be a reasonable amount of free-
dom to enable them to secure results.

steps, then reared again and made for
favoring opposition abroad. SON INDICTED FOR- The diplomacy of the United States the door, but he did not go far the

second time until he again ' retraced
his steps. By that' time he appearedshould be responsive' to enlightened
to have regained his composure and
walked out of the courtroom quietly Men Lmm

public opinion, Hughes said, and since
public effinion is developed by consid-
eration of the facts, there should be
every possible facility for presenting
the true situation to the people at the

the third time he started for the door, HERSLAYING MOITKyan had two trials. On the first
the jury failed to return a verdict.
Between the trials he. took the narcoticproper time.

POIICT SUMMARIZED habit cure, and according to a state'
ment made to the court by his attor Walter Weir, resident of . Monta- -The 'secretary of state and members

of his department should be free to ney is now cured. Ryan acquired the
habit while a soldier in the Philippine

villa, who murdered his aged mother,
Susan F. Weir, June 5, while she was
preparing breakfast in the family

appear before the senate to explain or
defend'his foreign policy,-an- d to have islands. This Test ProvesThey cannot adequately perform their

task under a fire of criticism or-- suc Ryan, whose true name Is- - Noah home, was indicted lor murder in the
first degree by the Multnomah countycessfully conduct negotiations which

an opportunity of meeting any ex-
igency which might arise in the course
of debate over an important treaty. tA boxing fans, having been a popular grand jury in a report returnedare practically taken out of thei

boxer In Portland several years ago,hands and directed by a clamorousHughes said;
Weir beat his mother on the headpublic"Summarizing the foreign policy of with a hammer and admitted theMCKENZIE IS REELECTEDthe United States as he conceives it.

Wallowa. June 20. In the schoolELKS TO HOLD RETTSIOXthe secretary continued : crime to officers. He said that he
killed her "to put her out of herelection Mondav K. W. McKensieSilverton, June 20. SUverton Elks"Our ultimate security and the as--

holdover, was elected 'director for threerurance of our progress will not be Harry Wilson and John C. Alvm

oUve oils which makes Palmolive the
leading toUet soap of the world.

Over 1,000 men were consulted to
learn the qualities which shavers
most desired.

years, getting 100 votes and J. H.
are planning to entertain their brother
Elks from all parts of the state next
Sunday. Approximately 2500 Elks, in

found in the constitutions or statutes

"DALMOLIVE Shaving Cream re-sui- ts

from 18 months of study.
Our experts made up 130 formulas
before they attained this perfection.

It is based on the blend of palm and

Mimnaugh 78. For clerk C. H. Thorpeor treaties or conferences. Important were Jointly indicted on three counts.
Two of these counts were for larceny
and the third for alleged false impercluding their families, are planning on received 62 votes against 50 for C. W.aa these may be, but in the self-r- e

coming to this city on that date. Allen,spect that will not permit abasement sonation.
Thomas Holt was Indicted for poly

gamy. Holt is alleged to have mar-
ried Margaret Gibson of Portland
when he already had ,a wife. R. J.
Konroy, alias R. J. Keck, was indict-
ed for forgery. Henry Howard was
indieted for burglary of a store and
J. C. Bouch for attempted burglary In These Five Ways Supremeof a dwelling.

Shipowners Object
To High Fee for H

Mailing Notices
Owners of the steamer Alaska, which

was wrecked last summer off the Cal

on the face. So it does not need
replacing.

w yr -

The soap bubbles are sub-

stantial. They support the hairs
for cutting a most important
factor.

w
The after-effec- ts are delight-
ful. The palm and olive oil
blend soothes all irritation. The
face is left soft and tender. No
lotion is required.

It multiplies itself in lather
250 times. Thus a tinybit just
oae'half gram suffices for a
shave.

s

It acts quickly. Within one
minute the beard absorbs 15
of water. Without hot. towels
or finger rubbing it makes a
tough beard wax-lik-e.

The lather maintains its
creamy fullness for ten minutes

ifornia coast, objected Monday through Acts quickly
Softens the beard

in one minute ,

their attorney to the United States
marshal's office charging S2 each for
mailing out 311 notices to claimants
against the ship.

Several weeks ago the owners ob-
tained a court order requiring the Multiplies itself in

lather 2SO timesirarshal to notify 406 claimants that
all claims should be filed Immediately.
The marshal served the Multnomah
county precipes in person and mailed
out the balance to the last known ad

iSSM

dress of the other claimants. His re-
port shows 311 were received.

Although attorneys for the ship had
all the notices printed and engaged a
clerk to assist in the mailing, the
marshal charged the full fee required
by law, or $822. Proctors for the ship
owners are endeavoring to have the
court set the cost bill at $25, which
they allege is an ample fee for the
small amount of work left for the
marshal to perform. Judge Bean took
the petition under advisement and
gave the attorneys five days in which
to file briefs.

If these claims are correct, you want this Shaving Cream. Then
make this test and prove them. Do this in fairness to yourself
and us.

Present the coupon today to any dealer named below.

PALMOLIVE
Shaving Cream
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With its palm and

oUve oils
10 minutes on

the faceJas. Casey, Pioneer
Of 'Railroad Row
Dies in Sanatorium
James Casey, pioneer member of

"Railroad Row" for almost two score
Of years as traveling freight and pas
senger agent for the Chicago, Milwau
kee A St. Paul railway, died Monday at
Derr'a sanatorium after an illness of
six months.

Casey cam to Portland 40 years ago
snd started a transfer business. In
1886 he joined forces with the Milwau
kee road when it opened its Portland
office. He was a charter and life
member of the Elks which organization
will conduct the funeral ceremonies
at Finley's mortuary, Wednesday aft
ernoon, at 2 :30 o'clock. He is sur
vived by his widow, Ella Logan Casey,- oo- - are"- Interment will be made in the family
plot as Astoria.

PALM DRUG CO.,
53 Third St.

PLUMMER DRUG CO.,
3rd and Madison. 4

POWERS & ESTES,
12 Sixth St.

EDWIN A. ROBISON, y.
Washington and 23rd.

ROSE CITY PARK PHAR-
MACY, 1531 Sandy Blvd.

T. W. SCOTT,
912 E. Glisan.

SKIDMORE DRUG CO.,
151 Third St.

ST. JOHNS PHARMACY
(C. R. Thompson),
105 N. Jersey.

STOUT LYONS DRUG CO.,
3rd and Morrison.

WALLACE DRUG CO.,
. 1094 Hawthorne Ave.

G. E. WATKINS,
811 Union Ave. N. r .

WESTMORELAND DRUG
CO., Bybee and Milwaukee
Avenues. -

F. L. A. WILSON,
460 Jefferson.

WOODWARD, CLARK & --

CO., W. Park and Alder
WOODLAWN DRUG CO.,

435-Durha-

UNIVERSITY DRUG
STORE, Lombard and
Peninsula Ave. .

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
(M.

IMPERIAL PHARMACY
(G. W. Tabler)
48 N. 6th St.

MATTHIEU DRUG CO.,
275 Russell

MILLARD AVE. PHAR-
MACY, 55th and 72d S. E.

MT. SCOTT DRUG CO.
(Geisler Bros.)

W. P. MEYERS,
69 E. Morrison

MYERS BROS, DRUG CO.,
Morrison and Grand.

MEIER & FRANK, .

City.
MULTNOMAH HOTEL

PHARMACY,
45 Third St. (

MILLER BARBER SUPPLY
CO., Ill Third St.

FRANK NAU,
6th and Alder'

NICHOLS DRUG CO.,
454 E. Burnside.

OWL DRUG CO.,
335 Washington.

OSBORN PHARMACY,
47th and Sandy Road.

OLDS, WORTMAN & KING,
10th and Morrison.

PHOENIX PHARMACY
(J. R. Leach), 6602 Foster

. Road.

Canyon City-Bur- ns

Contract Awarded
tlB n V

Washington, June 20. (WASHING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)

J" .... Representative Smnott has been noti-
fied that the postoffice department has
awarded L. Woldenberg the contract

GLISAN ST. PHARMACY,
120 East, 28th.

GRANDON & KOEHLER,
241 First St.

GRESHAM DRUG CO.,
Gresham, Oregon.

HIPPADROME PHAR-
MACY,
21st and Northup Stfl.

IRVINGTON PHARMACY,
592 E. Broadway

KAIGIS PHARMACY,
1405 Sandy Blvd.

KENTON DRUG CO.,
Kilpatrick and Derby

KNIGHT DRUG CO.,
402 Va Washington

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.,
3rd and Yamhill. .

LENT'S PHARMACY,
Main St. and Foster Road.

LINNTON PHARMACY,
City.

LIPMAN-WOLF- E,

City.
HENRY K. ROSEN OFF,

701 Hawthorne.
WOODLAWN DRUG CO.

435 Durham.
PHIPPS PHARMACY,

817 Mississippi.

KICKSON DRUG CO.
E. 80th and Stark
1375 Hawthorne

K1LL1NGSW0RTH AVE.
PHARMACY,
131 Killingsworth.

KELTY DRUG STORE, .
1021 Belmont

KELL DRUG CO.,
1296 Belmont

HAGEN'S PHARMACY
760 Thurman

HAWK'S PHARMACY,
810 Broadway

HELDFOND DRUG CO.,
220'Morrison , '

ALBERTA PHARMACY,
E. Durst, 801 Alberta.

BERNIj ALBERT,
229 Washington.

A. W. ALLEN,
221 N. 16th St.

ARBOR LODGE PHARM'Y,
475 E. 11th.

BAKER DRUG CO.
295 Burnside.

H. F. BRANDON,
231 N. 23d.

BRINK'S PHARMACY,
460 Washington.

BROOKS DRUG CO.
67 N. Third St.

BYERLEY, FABIAN,
401 Jefferson.

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
267 Fifth.

J. C. CLARK & CO.
860 Burnside.

J. A. CLEMENSON DRUG
CO.

, Front and Morrison.
COLUMBIA PHARMACY,

(J. M. Ricen), 265 First.
CURRENS FOR DRUGS,

Klamath Falls, Oregon.

CURRIN'S FOR DRUGS,
Jersey and Philadelp'a Sts.

EAGLE DRUG CO.
(J. Comers)

H. I FAIRLAY,
1834 Sandy

FELVARG BROS.
295 Stark St.

PERRY WITTY,
Union Ave. and Broadway.

S. K. FISHER,
677 Williams Ave.

FOSTER STIPE, --

- 289 Morrison.
W.-E- . FOWLER,

E. 80th and Glisan

GELMAN & BADER DRUG
CO. 800 Front St. .

for the mail route from Canyon City to
Burns which increases facilities for a
large section of Eastern Oregon.

Princeton Teachers
At 55 May Retire

9 (By TJniUd Ns)
Princeton, N. J., June 20. Prince

ton university professors can retire onIII half pay aftfcr they reach the age of
So, trustees of the university decided.
Monday. Professors may continue to
teach ' until they are 68 if they wish,
but after "that retirement is automatic.

r--
i
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a 10-Sha-ve Tube of Palmolive Shaving Cream 'MODEL 200
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